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the nezperoe hebald peace conference would do any 

better than the present one, or 
if it did that its conclusions would 
be any more acceptable to the. 
various national legislatures ? Be-1 

sides, can the world afford to per-1 

mit any delays while the Bolshe-1 
vik war clouds grow blacker and ! ü 
ever blacker?

I believe the Covenant if adopt
ed will constitute the greatest 
step ever taken for the advance
ment of the human race and for 
the abolition of what Thomas Jef- 

called “the

the Secretary General who will 
make all arrangements for ' the 

Official Paper of Lewie County hearing of it by the Council.
12i They will not go to war 

against any member that carries 
out the unanimous recommenda
tions of the Council.

13. They will exert economic 
pressure upon any nation goipg 
to war contrary to the Covenants 
of the League. In ease this is in
effectual it is made mandatory 
on the Council to recommend 
what mfilitary and naval forces 
shall be used.

14. They will afford passage 
through their territory to the 
forces of the League members 
against an offending nation.

15. They accept the principle 
that peace requires the reduction 
of armaments to the lowest point 
consistent with national safety.
Having reduced them in accord
ance with the advice of the Exe
cutive Council, they will not in
crease them without the consent 
of the Council, though the whole 
matter shall be subject to recon
sideration and revision at least 
every ten years.

16. They will exchange full in
formation in regard to (a) their 
military and naval programs and 
(b) industries suited to warlike 
purposes.

17. They agree that the manu
facture by private enterprise of 
munitions is open to great objec
tions, and they make it manda
tory upon the Council to suggest 
proper remedies.

18. They will make all offices 
under the League open equally 
to men and women.

19. They agree that each mem
ber shall pav its share of the ex
penses of the League.

20. They will register all new 
treaties that they make with the 
Secretariat and none 
binding until so registered.

21. They will abrogate all 
treaties inconsistent with the 
Covenant and will not hereafter 
enter into such arrangements.

22. They will make no con
quest of backward people and un
appropriated parts of the world 
but hold them as a sacred trust 
for civilization.

23. They will (in such places 
as Central Africa) guarantee free
dom of religion and the stopping 
of abuses, such as the slave trade, 
arms traffic and the liquor traffic.

24. They will endeavor to se
cure and maintain fair and hu- “WITH FLOWERS AND MEM 
mane conditions for labor, at home ORIES.
and with all countries with which The civil war struck the note of 
they trade, ijnd for that purpose our nation’s greatest peril. Dis
will establish the nec£ssary organ- union meant abandonment of the 
izations. principles upon which the country

25. They will supervise the exe- was founded, meant constant
eution of such agreements as strife and eventual disintegra- 
those with regard to the traffic tion. At the country’s call our 
in women and children, and the clear-eyed young men marched 
trade in arms, drugs, and ammu- out, ready to sacrifice life and 
nition. limb, if need be, for the unity of

26. - They will maintain free- the nation. Their courage saved
dom of transit and equitable }t for future generations, 
treatment for the commerce of . It was wise for our fathers to 
nations. set a da.ÿ for commemoration of

27. They will put all present the services of these citizen sol- 
and future international bureaus diers. Most of them now lie bo
under the control of the League, neath glassy mounds in the ceme-

28. They will cooperate in teries throughout the land, but
measures for the control of dis- when Decoration Day comes we 
ease and especially in the work of pay tribute to their self-sacrifice, 
the Red Cross. Those who lost their lives in the

29. In order to carry out the civil war had the vision of a unit
foregoing agreements they will ed country. If they could have 
establish such agencies as (a) an seen her growth in power and re
assembly representing all the sources and splendor, they would 
members of the League; (b) a have said, “It was worth the 
Council of Nine; (c) a secrefar- price.
iat; (d) a permanent court of We have ourselves just passed 
international justice ; (e) a com- through such another crises. We 
mission on military and naval af- have seen the young men of oui' 
fairs; (f) a commission on man- day also rising at the call of their 
datories; (g) a commission on la- country. “Their eyes beheld the 
bor; (h) other committees and vision and the dream,” but it was 
bureaus. » the vision of a free world, deliver-

In addition to the covenants ed from the wickedness of arbi- 
and machinery by which its ob- trary power, 
ligations are to be carried out, When we lay flowers upon the 
the League permits : graves of the older heroes, we

1. Amendments by unanimous shall have in mind the thousands
vote of the Council and majority of white crosses which mark 
vote of the assembly. American graves on the fields of

2. Resignation when a state France. And with our gratitude 
does not abide by an amendment, to them will come the hope that

3. Secession on two years’ no- the world will be so much better 
tice provided all international ob- through their sacrifice that in 
ligations have been fulfilled. time to come it may truly be said,

4. Expulsion by unanimous “It was worth the price, 
vote of the Council. •

5. Admission by two-thirds 
vote of the assembly provided the 
nation seeking admission gives 
“effective guarantees” of its sin
cere intention to observe interna
tional obligations and accepts thç 
regulations prescribed by the 
League in regard to its military 
and naval forces and armaments.
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1 Items not Intended to hit or 
miss anyone in particular, tut 
Just to remind you------

Thursday, May 22, 1910.I

9 W. P. Conger ft P. W. Mitchell 
Editors and Owners 5

*That the article advertised for 
sale sells better if the price 
mentioned.

That if you don’t stop the hop-j 
per now, he will stop a lot ol your 
$2 wheat later on.

That it is a question with many__
whether they’d rather work in || 
the field or infield. sg

That they thought “We Could- s 
n’t Fight!” Maybe they dream-1g 
ed we wouldn’t lend.

That there is sunshine enom li 
to go around if each fellow will 
do his share of spreading.

That another week will open 
tlie fishing season and there’s 
many a car “rearin’ to go.”

That too often the flowers on 
the casket are but. an apology for 
the donor’s former neglect of the 
departed.

That it’s time to swat the fly.
It is sufficient that he should be 
an individual. Don’t let. hin1 be 
an ancestor too.

That Miss Columbia is happy 
that she finds the handbag

Entered at the Nezperce, Idaho, Pout- 
office as Second-Class Mail Matter. is

HAIL INSURANCET

? It’s time to insure your crop against loss from hail. 
The cost is small if compared to what you may lose. 
$1 05 insures you for $35.00 per acre for the entire

greatest 
It is, to

: ferson
scourge of mankind.” 
be sure, only the foundation of 
the international structure. Bui 
it can be amended to meet the is
sues of coming days just as far 
and as fast as the nations can 
agree on ways and means.

If the Covenant, however, is de
feated, the nations cannot go for
ward on an orderly basis of in
ternational co-operation, but must 
sink back to the old era of nation
alistic competition, with its mu
tual hates, suspicions and in
trigues, its colossal armaments 
and inevitable wars.

Perhaps no better advice con'd 
be given at the present juncture 
than that contained in a letter 
from! George (Washington when 
the United States Constitution 
was up for adoption in 1787. Said 
the man who had most to do with 
union : ’ ’

J
season. , . ... XT .You need not pay the premium until Nov. 1st.

strong old line of fire and hail
i

Our companies are a 
insurance companies and give their hail business prompt 
and satisfactory adjustments. ,

Telephone us now, or call at the bank and let us write
vour policy.

UNION STATE BANK
A Horae Institution.—Established 1909.

Member Federal Reserve Sylem

Agents for The Franklin Fire and Hail Insurance 
Company, The Agricultural Fire and Hail Insurance Co.fa m

A TIMELY TIP TO AMERJ- 
4 CANS.

Under the title “The New Con
venant,” Hamilton Holt, editor 
of the Independent, very pointed
ly and concretely gives the real 
American view and direction on 
the League of Nations in the fol
lowing editorial :

On Monday, April 28, 1919, the 
Peace Conference at its fourth 
plenary session adopted without 
a dissenting vote the Covenant of 
the League of Nations. The docu
ment, which we publish in full 
elsewhere has been greatly im
proved in phraseology since it 
was first tentatively given to the 
world on February 14. More
over, most of the objections that 
have been made to’it, especially in 
the United States, have been spe
cifically met and we do not now 
see how it can encounter any ser
ious opposition except from those 
who would oppose any kind of a 
league.

Much of the criticism of the 
Covenant lias undoubtedly come 
from, the fact that it begins with 
the machinery of the League. The 
Assembly, the Council, the Sec
retariat, etc., are all in the first 
few articles. Thus the impression 
has undoubtedly gained currency 
that an attempt has been made to 
set up ,a super-government which 
all the nations that become mem
bers of the League must obey. 
The fact is, the framers of the 
Covenant have beim scrupulously 
careful not to limit national sov
ereignty' in the smallest degree. 
The League of Nations is in no 
sense the beginnings of “world«* 
state” which the historian Free
man has said when it comes into 
existance will be “the most fin
ished and most artificial produc
tion of political ingenuity.” The 
Covenant is rather a contract in 
which the signatory powers agree 
to do or not to do certain things. 
The agencies by which these 
things are to be done are not the 
masters but the servants of the 
confederated states. I have taken 
the pains to go over the Covenant 
article by article and-para graph 
by paragraph and I herewith set 
forth in plain language what the 
nations covenant who enter the 
League. I think 1 have not failed 
to enumerate any essential agree
ment.

1. They agree that war or the 
threat of war is the concern of

III
now
with the Monroe doctrine in it 
wasn’t lost after all.

That it is really a question 
which is the prettiest end of these 
bright days—only for those, of 
course, who see both ends.

That Holland will give up the 
ex-kaiser readily and generously. 
There is probably nothing that 
she would rather part with.

That the farmer heard The in
junction to “raise food,” and that 
is an excellent thing. But un
fortunately the profiteer heard it 
too.

IBI
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The constitution that is submit
ted is not free from imperfec
tions; but there are as few radi
cal defects in it as could well be

Overcome AH 

Underwear Troubles 

With Munsingwear

f

! expected, considering the hetero 
geneous mass of which the con
vention was composed and the di
versity of interests which were to 
be reconciled. A Constitutional 
door being opened, for future a 
terations and amendments, 
think it would be wise in the peo
ple to adopt what is offered to 
them.

This is as good advice today as 
regards the Covenant as it was 
132 years ago in respect to the 
United States Constitution. Let 
every citizen now make his voice 
and influence felt, so that the Sen
ate wall realize in no unmistak
able terms the true sentiment of 
the country. The crisis is here. 
Our boys have won the war. Shall 
we let our old men defeat the 
peace?

I
shall be I

That beauty mayr be only skin 
deep in some places, but look this 
fine old prairie in the face one 
of these fine mornings and you’ll 
find it deeper here.

That the other day a prairie 
railroad master refused a ride to 
some chickens because they' were 
in herds of over 150 pounds—-but 
they were the feathered variety.

That now is the time when the 
housewife renews her acquaint
ance with floor wax and furni
ture polish, and finds that they 
are the same old friends as ever.

That, speaking of immigration 
restriction, one set of enemy 
aliens can be barred out of this 
country without one objection be
ing raised. We refer to the coot-

The battle against ill-fitting', irritating, bunching, slip
ping underwear—against cold and discomfort—has been 
won by Munsingwear.

Underwear troubles are ended for those who wear these 
perfect-titting, warm, comfortable, durable Munsing Union 
Suits.

Underwear made to your own special measure could 
not fit better, could not be more comfortable than Munsing
wear, Made by people who have had thirty years’ experi
ence and who use only good yarns.
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Here’s Our '‘Square Deal 
Proposition
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That for the next forty years 

the American Legion will occupy, 
the place which the G. A. R. 
formerly held. And thank God, 
their watchword is “100 per cent 
Americanism.

That when the good poet evolv
ed the lines about “As to the bow 
the string is, so is woman to 
man,” he might have been mak
ing a real metaphor for his day 
and age—but it’s different now.

That our modest young return
ed soldiers and sailors are much 
more anxious about the fit of 
their new “civies” than over 
public demonstrations But ar
range the demonstrations any
how—they’ll like ’em.

That the farmer who will put 
in his Sunday dragging his own 
and his neighbors’ roads is a 
great big asset to his community. 
There were several who did such 
a stunt last Sunday and we 
caugh D. Dudley at it.

That we were not going to men
tion the drag this week, but on 
Sunday we had occasion to drive 
over John Gehrke’s yoad, and— 
oh, boy! Certainly the drag, as 
diligently applied,, will get the 
same fine results on every dirt 
road in the county.

That heretofore the American 
youth has been uncertain as to 
whether he’d rather be a Lincoln 
or a Washington; but when the 
world grasps what Wilson has 
been and is doing, there’ll never 
be much argument as to the 
young American’s ideal.

That the peace conference at 
last prepared a menu to present 
to Germany. On examination it 
strikes Us that it includes consid
erable crow and a good deal of 
humble pie. And if Germany ob
jects to the bill of fare the allies 
will probably take the attitude of 
the old-time Western restaurant- 
keeper, who, revolver in hand, 
used to say to a critical guest, 
“Stranger, you’ll eat hash!”

You give Munsing union suits a fair trial and then if S 
you still think you like shirts (that work up) and drawers 
(that slip down) better than Munsingwear, we’ll willingly 
take back the worn garments and give you full value in 
merchandise or what you paid in cash. Shows what we 
think of Munsingwear union suits.
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Now It's Up to You

We have your size—whether you’re tall, short, stout, or 
slim—in a pleasing variety of styles and fabrics.
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THE STORE OP QUALITY
State Bat?j Bui id j
Nezperce Idaho

all.
.2. They reserve the right to 

take any action deemed wise to 
safeguard the peace of the world.

3. They agree that the making 
of war contrary to the Covenant 
shall be considered as an act of 
war against all members of the 
League.

4. They undertake to respect 
and preserve each other’s terri
tory and political independence as 
against external aggression. But 
it is expressly provided that this 
does not affect the Monroe Doc
trine.

5. They accord to each member 
The right to call the attention of 
the League to anything that 
threatens to disturb the peace ( f 
the Avorld.

6. They agree that any mem
ber can bring about a submission 
of its dispute to the proper organs 
of the League by giving notice of 
the existance of the disputa to 
the Secretary General, who will 
arrange for a hearing.

7. They agree to submit any 
case likely to lead to Avar either

'to arbitration or to conciliation.
8. They will in no case go to 

Avar until three months after an 
arbitral aAvard or the recommen
dation of the Council.

9. They will carry out in good 
faith any arbitral aAvard.

10. They agree to take disputes 
not submitted to arbitration to 
the Council.

11. They will furnish a com- sity a new peace conference. , 
plete statement of their case to there any likelihood that a new 1
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REMEMBER\
A Hair Cut to Your Order Is the Most Dressy Part of 

our Suit. Always Clean and Sanitary with a 
Guaranteed Class of Workmanship.

Give Us a Call Look for Electric Sign, Main St.

Gem State Barber Shop
J. D. McCown, Prop’r
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No matter the toil and the trav

ail of the day, if, at its close one 
can settle down in the quiet corn
er Avith her and the favorite vol
ume, care and fatigue drop from 
one as a discarded garment and 
consolation is always found.

All Taxes to Treasurer.
All delinquent taxes of Avhat- 

ever nature must henceforward 
be paid to the county collector, 
in compliance with the law en
acted by the last legislature.

I Nezperce Garage and Machine Works I
• B. J, FIKE, Proprietor

This is the League of Nations 
the United States is asked to ent
er. What action shall the Ameri
can people take?

It is perfectly clear that the i 
Senate must accept or reject it. j
The time has gone by when it can j wiped out in a few moments by hail, 
be amended. If the Senate at- Do not take this chance; -4he rate is 
tempts to tack on amendments, too cheap. A Hartford policy means 
then any one of the parliaments safe protection. Curtis J. Miller, 
of the other forty-five nations eli
gible to he charter members of 
the League can do likcAvise. That ness visitor in the city from Bo 
means long delays and of neces- yesterday.

Is • -----------------------

Report of Sunday School Conven
tion.

A general report of the dele
gates to the Spokane Sunday 
school convention will he given 
at the Christian church next Sun
day night at eight o’clock. The 
representatives of all the local 
schools Avili give their observa- 
tions of this, the biggest conven
tion ever held in the NortliAvest.

Nezperce, IdahoA year's labor and expense can be

SERVICE.
Our Motto

When your car’s in trouble,

tinkered. Let us show you

Banker Joe Mockler was a busi-
you want it fixed-not

Hartford hail insurance—the kind 
that you want if you have a hail storm. 
Curtis J. Miller, Agent.B. J. Fike sells the Buick cars.
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